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As per Rute l0 of the Speciat

Rutes for the purpose of
appolntment and senlority, the state

shatt be the unit in the case of

Excise Inspectors and the Excise

Divisions shalt be units in the case

of Excise Preventive Officers, Excise

Guards. Therefore, combined

seniority tist for the purpose of
promotion to Excise Inspectors has

to be prepared as per the provisions

of Rute 27 of Part ll KS&SSRs. To

make lt clear, seniorlty of a

promoted person in the cadre of
Preventlve offlcer has to be

determlned as per the date of order

of promotion to that cadre as per

Rute 27(a) of Part-ll KS&SSRS,

where as in the cases of directty

recruited Preventive 0f f icer.

seniority shatt be based on the date

of flrst effective advice made for

appointment to the post as per rule

27 (c), lrrespective of the division to

which they belong. There is no

provision as per the rutes t0 assign

senlorlty on the basis of date of
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occurrence of vacancies. But, date

of occurrence of vacancY of a Post

ls the cruclal date for assesslng

etigibitity for promotion to the post.

It means, lf the senior ls not

quatified for promotlon to the post

on the date of occurrence of the

vacancy, the quatified junior witt

supersede the senior, eventhough

the senior is quatified for promotion

before the date of order of

prom0tion.
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